Welcome
to iTurchesi

#aiturchesisistabene

A new idea of a tailor-made village
Club for every need: from the
apartments, to packages and formula
stay.

The freedom to spend your own
holidays in small independent villas
surrounded by greenery, without
giving up the fun of a holiday village
or the services and the comforts of
an hotel.
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Two and three-rooms
apartments
Comfortable

#aiturchesisistabene

independent

villas, with private terrace or
garden, large living room, one
or two bedrooms, kitchen and
all services and comforts to live
in total relaxation during your
holiday.

Beach e
pool
Choose whether to dive into
our

5500

outdoor

square

meters

swimming

pool,

the largest in Italy or to play
among

the

waves

of

the

award-winning sea Blue Flag,
relaxing on the long and sandy
shoreline of our partner beach,
easily accessible with our free
shuttle service.

Sport
and fun
For

all

sports

and

entertainment fans, the Village
Club makes available tennis
court, beach soccer court,
beach volleyball court, a small
gym, tennis table and football
court.
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Food &
drinks

#aiturchesisistabene

Our à la carte restaurant, overlooking the pool and the amphitheater, will
delight you to discover all the flavors of Puglia in a journey of taste that
ranges from sea and

land, without forgetting the authentic goodness of
pizza. The welcoming environment, among the majolica and the typical
Apulian straws, will make your summer dinners pleasant and unforgettable.

A bistro dedicated to accompany you throughout the day with its fresh
proposals, from breakfast to dinner, from lunch to aperitif. Choose what
you want and decide whether to consume it in the large and colorful
dedicated lounge area or comfortably at home with the delivery and take
away service.

La Cabina, The kiosk dedicated to those who like to relax all day in the pool,
with tasty ice creams, coffee, granita, fresh fruit but also daily fresh baked
goods.
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